
 

JIMY GLASS Group as one of Chinese famous glass factory, its a medium-sized enterprise main produce
interior and exterior building glass for many glass projects include of glass windows, glass door, glass wall,
shop front, glass facade/ curtain wall, glass roof, glass balustrade, flooring glass, and so on. We are main
produce tempered glass, laminated glass, insulated glass, U-profile glass, PDLC smart film glass, and so
on.

 

Today we would like to introduce you one of our newly and popular products which is insulated glass
shutters or name blind insulating glass, which is most popular on the 2019 Gulf Glass exhibition on Dubai
on September. Here below the details information for you learn more :

 

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/built-in-louver-insulating-glass-insulated-blind-shatter-glass-double-glass-with-blinds.html#.XaXKLvnSkjU
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Low-iron-tempered-laminated-low-e-energy-saving-insulated-glass-Facades.html#.XaXKWfnSkjU
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Structure-safety-super-clear-low-iron-frosted-U-profile-glass-manufacturer.html#.XaXKf_nSkjU


Manufacturers supply best quality custom design Insulated glass double glazing
with automatic shutter with magnet blinds

 

The Insulated glass with integral blinds which make with the blind inside of the insulated glass units, so is
with the advantages of both insulating glass units and louvers. For the Built-in Louver window shutters for
insulating glass, the middle spacer standard thickness of 19mm(3/4”), both side of the single panel glass
thickness available from 5mm (1/5”) to 19mm(3/4”) or other glass composition also available as normal
double glazing units.

 

Blind Insulated Glass which is operable by magnet, the insulated glass shutters cab be dual-control panel
offers a standard integral louvers system that tilts the slats from open to close with the slide of a magnet;
operational from both sides for maximum usage and privacy. Double glazing with shutter magnetically
controlled switch remote control electric or manual as per requirements.

 

The built-
in louver inside of the insulating glass units control switch remote control the li
ght transmitting as per desire



Features of Insulated glass blinds:

1. Saving space, elegant.

2. Easy to clean.

3. The indoor lighting could be controlled freedomly.

4. Privacy protection.

5. energy conservation and environmental protection: shading protection , insulation of heat and sound.

6. Excellent fire prevention: solve the problem of easy firing of curtains.

7. waterproof, dust-proof and lampblack, the performance of the frost prevention frozen.

8. Pattern and color of the blind could be customized according to the layout

 

Insulating glass shutters Specification:

Size:  max : 3300*1300mm, Mini:180*350mm
 

Glass color: Clear,ultra clear,gray,green,blue,bonze
 

Spacer Fill: Dry Air,noble gas like Argon,etc.
 

Glass type:  annealed or toughened glass clear, low-e, tinted, reflective, low-iron, screen printing, acid
etched, etc.
 

Aluminum Spacer: 19mm(3/4”)
 

Spacer Fill: Dry Air,noble gas like Argon,etc.
 



Quality Standard :
 

In accordance with EN1279 European insulating glass standard, with ASTM E2190 American 
Standard,with GB/T11944 Chinese Standard Insulating Glass

 
 
Application:
 

(1)  Window and door
(2)  Facades and curtain walls
(3)  Interior partition
(4)  Skylights
(5)Green house

The high quality blind insulating glass units for window, door, interior partition 
wall,etc



Our Service

1.A wide range of glass options are available.

2.We have long-term business relationship with so many shipping companies like MSK/NYK/COSCO, could
help you get lowest freight cost with fastest shipping time;

3.No matter which term (FOB/CNF/CIF/DDU/DDP) we do, we will do the insurance and certificate of origin
for you freely;

4.We will refund the payment or replace the glass for you in the fastest way if there is any broken or
quality problem accidently;

5.We have professional one-stop service team, could fulfill your any requirements.

6.If you could increase your purchase quantity, we will calculate our price again and try to give you some
discounts.

 

FAQ

1.How can I get samples to check your quality?

Samples available if you can undertaken the sample cost and shipping cost

2.Do you support customer visits?

Warm welcome customers to visit us any time, we will arrange the itinerary and bring customers to
visit our factory and office to communicate face to face.

3.  What’s your MOQ?

There’s no MOQ for us, the more quantity the more discount.

4.  Could you provide technical supporting and suggestion?

Yes, we are have our own research and development which can provide you the professional suggestion
and technical supporting

5.  Except the glass do you also provide the glass accessories also?

Sure, as we are professional on our glass only, if you need us purchase the glass accessories please
provide the details for us, I mean the item, name, color, material, measure, quantity, etc.

 

We are on the 2019 Gulf Glass exhibition on Dubai on September 24th- 26th



Our safety and stronger packing & loading blind double glazing insulating glass
units






